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Perceptions of First Year Students: 









● What we do




● What we believe
○ Student-centered
○ Critical pedagogy
● Undergraduate Engagement 
Librarian
● Student Success Librarian
● First Year Experience Librarian
We love first year students!
(and assumed everyone else did, too) 











In small groups, talk about a 
time you heard someone 
make a disparaging remark 
against students
What does the literature say about librarians’ 
perceptions of undergraduate students?
*crickets*
This led us to a 
research project! 
What are librarians’ 
perceptions of undergraduate 
students?
What impacts librarians’ 




● Where are you?
● Who are you?
● Who are they?
● Recognize your 




● What is the historic 
context?
● What fields of 
research are relevant?
● What type of 
evidence/authority 
might speak the most 
to this audience?
















● “Can you tell me more about…?”
● “I think I was trying to…”
● “I feel …. when I …”
● “Yes, and…”
● Calling in vs. calling out
Let’s Practice! 
Let’s Practice! ● Groups of 2● One of you is Jordan
● One of you is Casey
Instructions 
Let’s Practice! 
Jordan: “Hi I’m Jordan! I’m an 
undergraduate engagement 
librarian at Blank University and I 
work mostly with first-year 
students.”
Casey: “Oh wow, you poor thing!”
Your turn! 
Let’s Practice! ● Groups of 2● One of you is Kim
● One of you is Corey
Instructions 
Let’s Practice! 
Corey: “We need to add a 
plagiarism activity for our 
ENGL101 classes - students are 







● How do you feel?
● What do you think?
● What do you want to 
know more about?
● Be kind to yourself
Examples of people doing it right
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● All tweets/screenshots shared with permission
● Thank you to Tara Coleman for suggesting conflict resolution tips 
Questions? 
Suggestions?
● Lindsay: linge@umd.edu
○ @Linds_Librarian
● Charissa: cpowel27@utk.edu
○ @CharissaAPowell 
● Callie: callie.branstiter@ku.edu
○ @therealcalliek
Let us know!
